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highlights of the 72 resolutions

adopted by delegates to the 22nd annual
convention include

880188 01 honoring chief edward ed-
die hoffman sr a native
leader from the yukon
kuskokwim delta who pass-
ed away in the past year

880288 02 in recognition of the superior
heroism and leadership that
H vernon slwooko jr
displayed in helping his crew
to survive a 21 day ordeal at
sea last june

880388 03 recognizing the sobriety
movement in the village of
akhiok which has within a
very short time gone from a
9007090 alcoholic status to 807o807080016

sobriety
880488 04 adopting the proposed mis-

sion statement and goals for
the 1990s shared visions
to guide alaska natives and
their organizations in the next
decade

880588 05 urging AFN to establish a
blue ribbon commission to
monitor evaluate and coor-
dinate efforts to curb alcohol
and drug abuse

880688 06 supporting efforts by AFN to
organize and sponsor an
alaska native economic
development summit meeting
before sept 1 1989 and to
report on its finding at the
1989 convention

880788 07 endorsing the efforts to
develop an alaska native
cultural center in anchorage
that would enhance the preser-
vation and promotion of
alaska native cultures

880888 08 condemning the cowper ad-
ministrations lawsuit concern-
ing the application ANCSA
section 14g and authorizing
the AFN board to take
reasonable steps to seek and

to obtain the dismissal of the
states lawsuit

881088 10 regarding the establishment of
a native allotment advocacy
group by the alaska native
foundation

882388 23 in support of increased fund-
ing for the community health

aldefAW program
884088 40 in support of legislation that

would provide certification to
recognized experts of native
languages and cultures based
on their life experiencesexperienceiexperiencexperiencedei

884288 42 urging increased funding for
adequate housing sewer and

water systems in rural alaska
884688 46 regarding the official BIA list

of recognized alaska villages
887188 71 supporting the opening of the

alaskasiberiaAlaska Siberia border
copies of the 1988 AFN convention

resolutions are available from AFN free
of charge


